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Breakfast Menu

Everyday 8:00 am to 11 am

Chorizo Skillet

Skillet
Garden Omelet

Omelets
Garden omelet.............. $12.99
Nutella Crepe

Crepes
Chicken Florentine
crepes............................$10.50

Scramble eggs with onion, tomatoes,
bell pepper, mushrooms, potatoes, and
spinach.

Avocado omelet.............$13.99
Scramble eggs with pork sausages,
potatoes topped with Monterrey
melted cheese, and slide avocado on
top.

Garden Skillet................$12.99
A mix of seasonal vegetables topped
with cheese and two eggs

Chorizo Skillet................$13.99
Pork meat mix with chorizo, onion,
bell pepper, and potatoes topped with
cheese and two eggs.

Ham Skillet.....................$13.99

Ham mix with onion, bell pepper,
potatoes, topped with cheese, and two
eggs.

Bacon and Sausages
Skillet ..............................$13.99

Chicken breast cooked with spinach
and mushroom with creamy sauce on
top.

Denver Omelet...............$13.99
Scramble eggs mix with ham, cheese,
bell pepper, and onion.

Bacon and Pork Sausages mixed with
onion, bell peppers, potatoes topped
with cheese, and two eggs.

Nutella Crepe................ $9.50

Bacon omelet................... 13.99

El Pueblo Skillet.............$14.99

French toast................ $12.50

El Pueblo omelet...........$14.99

Chicken Sausage
Skillet ..............................$13.99

Crepe filled with Nutella and topped
with Strawberry, bananas, and drizzle
with chocolate and powder sugar.
Three pieces of French Toast with
butter and syrup on the side drizzled
with Strawberry syrup and powder
sugar, with two eggs (with your choice)
and four slices of bacon.

Scramble eggs mix with bacon,
mushroom, spinach, and cheddar
cheese.

Scramble eggs mix with sausages,
ham, bacon, and cheese.
*(Omelet with Side of Toast and
Breakfast Potatoes)

Ham Sausages and bacon mix with
onion, bell pepper, and potatoes
topped with two eggs.

Chicken sausage mix with onion, bell
pepper, and potatoes, topped with
cheese and two eggs.

Omelet and Skillet are served with toast

Chicken Florentine

Avocado Omelet

El Pueblo Skillet

Spicy Breaksfast Burros

Huevos Rancheros

Breakfast
Platter
Machaca Platter......................$13.99

El Pueblo Breakfast Burros

Breakfast Burros
Spicy Breakfast Burros................................... $9.99

A mix of scrambled eggs with Potatoes, chicken Sauce, Serrano
Pepper, bell pepper, onion with melted cheese

Machaca Breakfast Burro.............................. $9.99

Machaca beef mix with scrambled eggs, tomatoes, jalapeño,
onion, Serrano pepper, beans, and melted cheese.

Bacon breakfast burro........................................ $9.99
Bacon mix with scrambled eggs, potatoes, and melted cheese.

Pork sausage breakfast burro........................... $9.99
Pork sausage mix with scrambled eggs, potatoes, and melted
cheese.

Ham breakfast burro........................................... $9.99
Ham mix with scrambled eggs, potatoes, and melted cheese.

Chorizo breakfast burro...................................... $9.99
pork chorizo with scrambled eggs, beans, and cheese.

El Pueblo Breakfast Burro.................................$10.99
Bacon, ham, pork sausage, mix with scrambled eggs, potatoes,
and melted cheese.

Machaca Beef with Bell pepper (green and red),
onion, and serrano mixed with eggs, side of rice,
beans, corn, or flour tortillas topped with cheese
and sour cream.

Chorizo Platter.............................$13.99
Chorizo Mix with eggs, side of rice, beans, corn,
or flour tortillas, topped with cheese and Sour
Cream.

Huevos Rancheros Platter....$12.99

Two eggs of your choice on top of corn tortilla,
topped with red or green sauce (Onion, tomato,
serrano and cilantro. Avocado slides, with a side
of rice and beans.

Huevos Divorciados...............$12.99

Your choice of two fried eggs on top with
a tortilla topped with red and green sauce.
Avocado slide with a side of rice and beans

Chilaquiles.............................. $12.99

Chilaquiles served with two eggs, topped with
red or green sauce, cheese, beans, avocado
slides & Pico de Gallo.

El Pueblo Chilaquiles.............$14.99

Chilaquiles served with two eggs, topped with
red or green sauce, cheese, beans, avocado
slices, Pico de Gallo, and any meat.

Shrimp Chilaquiles.................$16.99

Chilaquiles served with two eggs, topped with
red or green sauce, cheese, beans, avocado
slices, Pico de Gallo, and shrimp.

COMBINATIONS
No. 1............................................$11.99
Three eggs side two sausages with breakfast
potatoes, and toast.

No. 2...........................................$11.99
Three eggs, four-link sausages with breakfast
potatoes, and toast.

No. 3...........................................$11.99
Three eggs, four pieces bacon with breakfast
potatoes and toast

Shrimp Chilaquiles

Menudo

Soups &
Salads
Soups

Chicken Vegetable Salad

El Pueblo Salad

EL PUEBLO
SPECIALTIES

Menudo............... $14.99

Homemade served with side
onion; cilantro, lime, and tortilla
or bread

Pozole.................. $14.99

Homemade served with side
onion, cilantro, lime, and tortilla
or bread.

Birria de Res....... $14.99
Home-made served with a
side of onion, cilantro, lime,
radish, and tortilla.

Chicken Tortilla
Soup..................... $14.99
Chicken soup mix with onion,
bell pepper, tomatoes, carrots
with corn tortilla chips and
topped with sour cream,
cilantro, avocado slide,
broccoli, cauliflower and
cheese.

Salads
Vegetables Salad.$9.50
Mixed vegetables, lettuce, and
bread

Chicken Vegetables
Salad.................... $10.99
Mix vegetables, lettuce,
chicken, and bread.

Shrimp Vegetables
Salad..................... $11.99
Mix vegetables, lettuce,
shrimp, and bread

El Pueblo Salad... $11.99
Lettuce, bacon, tomatoes,
ham, cheese, hard-boiled egg,
and bread.

Taco Salad.......... $12.99
Lettuce, beans, cheese,
tomato, sour cream, avocado,
chicken or Asada, and sauce
on top.

Ribeye and shrimp platter

Served with bread, rice and vegetables

Ribeye Steak Platter.....$20.99

Ribeye
steak
platter

Steak Ribeye

Ribeye and Shrimp
Platter..............................$24.99
Steak ribeye and shrimp

Tilapia a la Plancha
Platter.............................. $18.99
Tilapia

Tilapia with Shrimp
Platter..............................$20.99
Tilapia and Shrimp

Salmon platter

Salmon Platter...............$22.99
Salmon

Shrimp and Vegetables
Platter..............................$24.99
Shimp and Vegetables

Tilapia with
Shrimp platter

Carne Asada Fries........................................................... $14.99

French fries, topped with beans, nacho cheese, carne asada, sour cream,
avocado slices, tomatoes, onion, cilantro, and red sauce.

El Pueblo Nacho Platter.................................................. $14.99

Corn Tortilla chips, topped with beans, carne asada, jalapeño, nacho cheese
with sour cream, and guacamole.

Carne Asada Platter................ $17.99

Piece carne asada steak served with Jalapeño
toreado and green onion, guacamole, and
pico de gallo.

El Pueblo Shrimp Platter....... $18.99
Jumbo shrimp cooked with creamy sauce,
bell pepper, onion, rice, beans, cheese, and
tortillas.

Camarones Rancheros..... $18.99

Beef Platter............ $16.99
(red or green)

Adovada Platter.....$16.99
(red or green)

Served with rice, beans, Nopales,
lettuce, pico de gallo & tortilla.
(red or green)
Molcajete Todo Terreno

Steak Ranchero.................. $18.99

Steak cooked your choice red or green, onion,
tomatoes, serrano, rice, beans, cheese, and
tortillas.

Cheese only $12.99
Shrimp $15.99
Any meat 13.99

(red or green)

Costilla Platter....... $17.99

Shrimp cooked with your choice of red or
green, onion, tomatoes, serrano, rice, beans,
cheese, and tortillas.

Chile
Relleno
Platter

Chicken Platter......$15.99

All El Pueblo Specialties platters
are served with rice, beans,
cheese, and tortillas.

Alambre

Molcajete Todo
Terreno...............$32.99

Served with vegetables, ribeye,
chicken, shrimp, avocado,
jalapeño toreado, California
pepper, nopales, molcajete
sauce, and bacon with a place
of rice and beans, cheese,
sour cream y pico de gallo,
guacamole and toritllas.

Served with a side of rice and beans,
cheese, sour cream, pico de gallo,
guacamole and toritllas.

Alambre de Asada.........$18.99
Cut up steak with bacon mixed with
bell peppers and onion topped with
melted cheese served on a tortilla.

Chicken Alambre........... $17.99

Bowls
El Pueblo Bowl...$16.99
Carne asada and chicken,
beans, rice, tomatoes, onion,
avocado slices, sour cream,
cilantro, and cheddar cheese.

Asada Bowl.........$15.99
Chicken Bowl.....$14.99

Diced chicken breast with bacon
mixed with bell peppers and onion
topped with melted cheese served on
a tortilla.

Asada Bowl

Shrimp Alambre............ $20.99
Shrimp mix with bacon, bell pepper,
and onion, topped with melted cheese
served on a tortilla.

El Pueblo Alambre........ $22.99
Cut up steak, diced chicken breast,
shrimp and bacon mixed with bell
pepper and onion topped with melted
cheese on top served on a tortilla.

El Pueblo Alambre

Fajitas
Served with a side of rice and beans, cheese, sour cream,
pico de gallo, guacamole and toritllas.

Veggie Fajitas............ $14.99
Mix Vegetables served on a skillet.

Asada Fajitas.............. $18.99
Cut up steak mixed with onion and
bell peppers and served on a skillet

Chicken Fajitas........... $17.99

diced chicken breast mixed with bell
pepper and onion served on a skillet.

Shrimp Fajitas............$20.99
Shrimp mixed with bell pepper and
onion served on a skillet.

El Pueblo Fajita..........$22.99
Mix Asada, chicken breast, and
shrimp with bell pepper and onion
served on a skillet.

El Pueblo Fajitas

Tacos de Asada

Tacos

Served with cilantro, onion and salsa.

Asada........................ $3.49
Chicken..................... $3.49
Adovada.................... $3.49
Lengua...................... $3.99
Served with Tartar sauce, cabbage, tomato
and cilantro

Shrimp.......................$4.49
Fish............................$4.49

Cheese
Taco
Asada Cheese.............. $3.44
Adovada Cheese......... $3.49
Shrimp Cheese............ $4.99
Quesabirria................... $3.99

El Pueblo Burrito

A LA CARTA
Burritos
Bean Cheese Burrito....................................$7.99
*Shredded Beef Burrito..............................$9.49
*Shredded Chicken Burrito........................$9.49
*Grilled Chicken Burrito.............................$9.99
*Carne Asada Burrito................................. $11.49
*Carne Adovada Burrito .............................$9.49
*Lengua Burrito.......................................... $12.99
*Served with onion, cilantro, beans, rice, and salsa.
Enchilada style add $2.50

Fish Burrito..................................................$12.99
Tarta sauce, el pueblo sauce, onion, bell pepper and rice.

Shrimp Burrito............................................$12.99
Tarta sauce, el pueblo sauce, rice, bell pepper, onion, and
cilantro.

El Pueblo Burrito........................................ $13.99
Ground beef, beans, rice, cheese, pico de gallo, sour cream,
and guacamole.

Hardshell Taco

Hardshell
Taco
Served with lettuce, tomato, and
cheese

Shredded beef...............$3.99
Shredded chicken........ $3.50
Beef Machaca................$3.99
Adovada..........................$3.99

Chimichanga
Red or Green any meat................................$10.99
With sour cream and guacamole, Shredded beef
Adovada Shredded Chicken Machaca

Chimichanga Asada..............................$12.99

Red or green with sour cream and guacamole.

Flauta..............................................................$9.99
Flour tortilla with guacamole and sour cream. Choice of
meat: Shredded beef, Adovada or shredded chicken)

Tamales
Corn Tamales.................$5.25
(Beef, Chicken or Pork red or green)

Chimichanga

Quesadilla

Quesadillas
Shrimp Enchilada

Combinations

Cheese Quesadilla.... $8.99
Asada........................... $11.99
Shrimp......................... $12.99
Pork.............................. $10.99
Chicken....................... $10.99

Side of rice and beans

Hardshell tacos
Chile relleno and
(Any Meat)............................ $15.99 enchilada............................ $15.99
Two hard shell tacos filled with meat,
lettuce, cheese, and tomatoes.

Chile red or green

Chile relleno and
Cheese Enchilada
enchilada.............................$17.45
(red or green)....................... $12.95 Choice of any meat. Chile red or green
Two cheese enchiladas, lettuce, and
tomatoes.

Cheese Enchilada
(any meat, red or green)...... $16.99
Two cheese enchiladas with your choice
of meat, lettuce, and tomatoes.

Chimi Dinner Asada..... $16.99

Served with guacamole, sour cream,
cheese, rice and beans. Chile red or green

Chimichanga dinner
(any meat)............................ $15.99
Served with guacamole, sour cream,

Shirmp Enchilada
cheese, rice and beans.
(red or green)....................... $16.99 Your choice of Shredded beef, Adovada,
Two cheese enchiladas with shrimp,
lettuce, and tomatoes.

Shredded Chicken, or machaca) Chile red
or green

Dinner Flauta..................... $13.99
Hard Shell Taco
& Tamale............................. $15.95 Flour tortilla any meat with guacamole,
Taco: served with lettuce, tomatoes and
cheese (any meat)
Tamal: Red or green with cheese

Hard Shell Taco (any meat)
& bean tostada.................. $14.99
Served with lettuce, tomatoes and
cheese.

sour cream, rice, beans, and cheese.

Quesaribirria Combo........$15.50
3 Tacos, onion, cilantro, cheese, and
consommé.

Burritos

Served with Rice, Beans, and red or green
chile

Taco y enchilada........... $14.99 Beef...................................... $14.99
Machaca.............................. $14.99
Taco: served with lettuce, tomatoes and
cheese enchilada
Adobada.............................. $14.99
Chicken............................... $13.99

Cheese Enchilada

Enchiladas
Cheese Enchilada
(red or green).................. $4.99
Shredded beef.......... $5.99
Adovada..................... $5.99
Chicken...................... $5.99
Shrimp........................ $6.99

Tostadas
Beans Tostada...............$5.25
Adovada.......................... $7.25
Asada............................... $7.25
Chicken........................... $7.25
Shrimp.............................$8.25
Guacamole Tostada......$6.25
Served with lettuce, tomatoes, beans,
cilantro, and cheese.

Chile
Relleno
Hard Shell Taco & Tamale

Chile filled with cheese
only................................... $7.99
Chile filled with
any meat........................$10.99

Kids Menu

Hamburger with Fries

Kids Nachos.................................$4.99
Mini Beans Burrito......................$4.99
Kids Quesadilla
Cheese...........................................$5.49
Beef................................................$6.49
Chicken.........................................$5.99
Chicken Nuggets & French Fries .$6.49
Hamburger with Fries.................$7.99

Desert

Chicken Nuggets & French Fries

Tres Leches Cake........................ $6.50
Fried ice cream............................ $8.50
Nutella Crepe & ice cream....... $11.50
Cheese Cake................................ $6.50
French toast................................. $8.50
Chocolate Cake........................... $6.50

Drinks
Drinks Soda.................................. $2.50
Coffee............................................ $2.99
Tea.................................................. $2.50
NO REFILL
Jarritos........................................... $2.99
Aguas Frescas............................. $2.99
Mexican Soda............................... $2.99
Mexican Soda ½ Lt. $3.99
Diet Coke....................................... $1.99
Coca Cola Zero............................ $2.45
Milk................................................. $2.45
Juice (Kids).................................... $1.55
Orange Juice................................ $2.99
Chocolate Milk............................. $2.45

Fried Ice Cream

Nutella Crepe & Ice Cream

